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Rabbi Soloveitchik Authors 
Philosophical Judaic Es~ays 

Rabbi Dr. Joseph B. Soloveit
chik, professor of Talmud at 
Yeshiva University, is the author 
of three essays soon to be released 
in a booklet series on "Studies in 
Torah Judaism," announced Dr. 
Leon Stitskin, editor of the pro
j ect and director of Community 
Relations at Yeshiva University. 

The booklets, designed to offer 
a rational explanation of Judaism 
based on Biblical and philosophi
cal sources, are being authored 
by noted 'rabbis educators and 
scholars. 

"The Philosophy of Purpose" 
by Dr. Samuel Belkin, president 
of Yeshiva University, devoted to 
the philosophy of Judaism, its con
cepts and applications, was the 
first essay to be published. 

Four Attitudes 
, Dr. Stitsk.in, in his introduction 

, to the series, stated that its pur
pose is "to explore four primary 
areas around which revolved the 
essential structure of Judaism.'' 
He lists various "attitudes": our 
attitude toward the unknown; our 
attitude toward t he revealed 
world; our attitude toward the 
people of Israel, and our attitude 
toward human personality. 

Other booklets on the offing 
a.re: "Sabbath and Festivals In the 
Modern Age" by Dr. Emmanuel 
Rademan, associate professor of 
Political Science at the U niver
sity; "The Kaddish-Man's Reply 
to the Problem of Evil" by Rabbi 
rvta7in Luban, spiritual leader of 

the Young Israel of Forest Hills, 
N. Y.; "Philosophic Foundations 
in the Bible," by Dr. Stitskin; 
"The American Jew-A Socio
logical Study", by Dr. Bernard 
Lander, director of the Univer
sity's Bernard Revel Graduate 
School, and "The Ethics of Juda
ism," by Gershon Churgin, pro
f~r of Hebrew and Jewish 
philosophy at the University. 

Dr. loseph I. Soloveltchfk 

Also, "The Bible as Interpreted 
by Rabbinic Literature," by Dr. 
Samuel K. Mirsky, professor of 
Rabbinics. Yeshiva University; 
"The Stream of-Jewish History,'' 
by Dr. Sidney B. Hoenig, director 
of the University's adult educa
tion program and a professor of 
Jewish History; "Revelation at 
Sinai," by Dr. Bernard Bergman, 
of New York: City; "The Mes
sianic Ideal," by Dr. Solomon 
Wind, instructor of Bible and 
Jewish history at the University, 

Council Committees Begin Work 
To Increase Student Guidance 

Student committees are again functioning, announced Benjamin 
Hirsch '60, secretary-treasurer of Student Council. 

Among the ones offering students guidance in schoolwork and 
in their chosen careers are the 
Alumni-Student Vocational Guid
ance Committee which arranges 
for prominent alumni to come to 
Yeshiva and lecture on their fields. 
It also arranges for personal in
terviews between students and 
alumni. The Curriculum Evalua
tion Committee, headed by Har
vey Leiber '59, has put out a 
questionaire in which the student 
body will evaluate their courses; 
the Student Activities Committee, 
chaired by Stan Harrison '60, pub
licizes student activities and co
ordinates clubs and tours; ru1d the 
Senior-Freshman Guidance Com
mittee, headed by Alan Shulman 
'59, guides freshmen in their first 
year. 

Other committees include the 
Blood Drive led by Kalman Low 
'59 and Paul Rosenthal '59; the 
Dean's Reception, chaired by 
Hyam Wasserman '60, and the 
Y.U. Drive, headed by Gerry 
Frankd '59. 

Mr. Hirsch noted that "all stu
dent activities have gotten off to 
an excellent start; however, it is 
up to the students to insure their 
continued success.'' 

Williams of N.Y.U. 
Cites Basic Change 
In Law Curriculum 

"Law schools have changed 
from merely preparing students 
for the bar exam to introducing 
students to the field of law," said 
George H. Williams, assistant 
dean of the New York Univer-
sitv Law School, at a meeting of 
the Pre-Law Society October 30. 

Dean Williams further stated 
that "the trend towards graduate 
work in law will soon make it 
impossible for lawyers without this 
experience to compete against those 
who have done graduate worlc." 
The Dean cited the more than 
750 lawyers currently studying at 
N.Y.U. as a case in point. 

When queried about how great 
an emphasis is placed on the Law 
School Aptitude Test, the Dean 
replied that "in the long run it is 
still good college grades that we 
look for." 

Minus Three 
The· mid-semester recess 

has been extended to four 
days, from Tuesday, J anu- ,, 
ary 27 to Sunday, February 

. MiddleStatesEvalua,fiOrf 
To Seg;r, This Su·n.daY 

1, - announced the College 
Office. The rev1S1on in 
scheduling was made in re
sponse to a Student Council 
request. 

The Middle States Association of Coll~ges and Sec- · 
ondary Schools will begin , an exhaustive four-day appra,sal 
of Yeshiva University Sunday, November 9, announced Dr. 
S. L. Guterman, dean of Yes!iiva College. As a direct . result 

Ne\Y SOY Publication, ''Da'at,'' 
To· Feature Scholarly Judaica 

The need for a scholarly publication of J udaica has been answered 
with the creation of Dd at, an ·annual to be published by the Student 
Organization of Yeshiva. The annual, destined to make its first ap- , 
pearance by June 1959, .will be 
devoted to essays and articles on 
Jewish history, philosophy and 
literature. 

Although impetus for the pub
lication came from Dr. Samuel 
Belkin, president of Yeshiva Uni-

. versity, it .will be edited by stu
dents of the Rabbi Issac Elchanan 
Theological Seminary, Jerry Blid
stein '60 and Jay Braverman '58, 
and will be composed primarily of 
articles written by students of the 
University. 

Dr. Louis Feldman, head of 
the classics department at Yeshiva 
College, will serve as faculty 
advisor. 

Chaplaincy Group 
Gets New Head 

I 

Rabbi Hershel Schacter '38 has 
been appointed chairman of the 
Chaplaincy Committee of Yeshiva 
announced Rabbi Abraham Av
rech, associate director of the 
Community Service Division. 

The committee has recruited 
more than 70 chaplains from Ye
shiva University for the service 
since its inception in 1950. 

Rabbi Schachter, who was im
prisoned at Buchenwald while 
serving as a chaplain during 
World War II, is currently the 
Rabbi of the Mosholu Jewish 
Center, Bronx. 

Varsity Debaters 
Oppose Columia U 
Nuclear Question 

The Yeshiva College Debating 
Team will open its debating year 
against Columbia University, No
vember 12, announced Yashar 
Hirshaut '59, president of the So
ciety. "Resolved: That the fur
ther development of nuclear 
weapons should be prohibited by 
international agreement," the Na
tional Intercollegiate debating is
sue for the year 1958-1959, will 
be the subject of the Columbia 
debate and subsequent debates 
during the semester with New 
York colleges. 

Steven Hermele '61 was elect
ed president of the Pre-varsity De
bating Team. 

Roll Out The Barrel 
The annual senior-fresh

man smoker will be . held 
November 29, in the College 
cafeteria, announced J o e 
Dietcher '59, chairman of 
the affair. 

The smoker .will be high
lighted by entertainment 
presented by both classes ·and 
refreshments will be served. 

Sno\V and Sleet No O&stacle 
To Chaplains in, frozen North 

''Neither rain nor snow nor 
sleet nor hail nor heat of ,day shall 
stay these couriers from their ap
pointed rounds . .' . " This fam
ous statement of Heroditus is ap
plicable to the rabbinic corps of 
Yeshiva University, as it is to be 
hereby portrayed. Alaska, Snow, 
hail, are all part of the job for 
Rabbis Abraham Avrech, Director 
of the Community Service Divi
sion of Yeshiva University, and 
Chaplain Joseph Wachtfogel, 
alumnus of the University. 

Rabbi A vrech donned his long 
woolens, dusted off his park.a, 
headed for Iceland for some 50 
men at Kaflovick Air Force Base. 
Aside from combati,Pg the freez
ing cold, Rabbi Avrech ha<J to 
conduct services with only three 

abridged prayer books at his di
posal. However he ·did manage to 
track down a cantor for his group. 

Excellent Spirit 
Despite the difficulties, Rabbi 

Averch claimed that "Spirit 
among the men was excellent." 

Rabbi W achtfogel, working out 
of Alaskan Command APO942 at 
Seattle Washington is currently 
the only orthodox Rabbi servicing 
the State of Alaska. 

He roams the far reaches of 
our largest and oldest state, visit
ing all the Air Force Bases in his 
capacity of chaplain. There is, in
cidentaly, for all those interested, 
an opening for a rabbi on ~ small 
iceberg, Boating somewhere in the 
Arctic Ocean. · 

of the appraisal conducted by the 
.Association, ,the University will 
either be "approved,, disapproved 
or approved on prbbation." Ye
shiva College nas been accredited 
since its evaluation by the associa
tion in 1948. 

A team of educators, headed·- by 
Chancellor Finlay Crawford, Syra
cuse University, will investigate 
each division of the University. 
They will examine syllabi of all 
courses, visit .classes, talk to mem
bers of the faculty, and will gain 
a general picture of the faculty 
capabilities by scanning files of in
divid ual faculty members and fac
ulty meetings. 

Meet Studem Leaders 
Moreover, the evaluations will 

examine individual records of stu
dents, meet with student tepre
sentatives, and interview students 
on the campus in order to get an 
impromptu view of school life. 

Finally, the association will 
have access to all files, financial as 
well as academic, in order to get 
a clear picture of the University's 
operations. 

During the visitation period, 
the representatives of the MSA 
will have conferences among 

( Continued on page 3) 

Appoint 3 Faculty 
To Head Committee 

Dr. Hyman Grinstein has _been 
appointed chairman of the division 
of Jewish studies, Professor Na
than Goldberg, head of the So
cial Sciences department, and Pro
fessor Sidney Braun, head of die 
Language and ·Literature depart
ment, announced Dr. Simeon L. 
Guterman, dean of Yeshiva Col-
lege. . 

The chairmen of each depart.; 
ment are rotated every few years. 

Dr. Grinstein replaces Dr. 
Agus and Professor Braun re
places Dr. Louis Feldman, while 
Professor Goldberg replaces Pro-

. fessor Alexander Brody. 
Professor Lowan c:onfinues as , 

chairman 'of the natural Sciences 
division. · '- P 

Stern - Y. C. Social· 
To Be Held Sunday 

The annual Yeshiva-Stem Col
lege Junior-Freshman Social will 
·be held at Stem· College on the 
evening of November 9 an
nounced Henry Book '60, Junior 
class delegate-at-large. • 

Student entertainment, as well 
as refreshments, will highlight the 
affair. 

Judah Lando '60, has been ap
pointed Master of Ceremonies. 
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ISRAEL TODAY _____________ ._"' ----------~. : 

I I I d · , . I Wbt Po itica Parties an · E ections 
. By Yehadf Felman 

. om~ Valll'Ci\lri •• Newapaper of <ttauuntntatut . TIIIIIYA COUIOI . . 

GOVERNING BO~ 
Israel is a parliamentary democracy, in which 

political parties, not individuals, run in elections. -
The voter casts his ballot for his party, whereupon, 
after the results are in, the 120 Knesset seats are 
distributed by proportional representation. The 
President then asks the leader of the party which 
received the largest number of seats to attempt to 
form a coalition. If he succeeds, as he usually does, 
in persuading enough parties to join his cabinet to 
give the coalition a majority of the seats in the 
knesset, he becomes Prime Minister of the . new 
cabinet. The rest of the cabinet portfolios are dis
tributed among the coalition parties according to 
their representation in the Knesset. 

The -new cabinet will fall any time it does not 
receive a majority on a vote of confidence in the 
government. The President can then ask the leader 
of another party to attempt a new coalition, or call 
for new elections. Ordinarily, elections are held 
every four years. 

Immigrants From Eastern Europe 
To understand the policies of the dominant par

ties in Israel, we must know certain facts about the 
first few waves of immigrants who established them. 
These immigrants came mostly from Eastern Europe, 
where their desire to better their economic conditions 
infused them with socialist and Marxist ideals. They 
did not emigrate to Palestine because they had no
where to go, as did many of the post-\Vorld War I 
immigrants. Rather, they went to Israel with the 
ideal of building a socialist worker's government in 
their homeland. 

To help accomplish this, they established the 
general workers federation, the Histadrut. This or
ganization soon included all the Jewish workers in 
Palestine. Within this organization, and with the 
socialist framework, various viewpoints soon began 
to develop, from right to left. Religious workers 
established Poale Agudat Yisroael and Hapoel Ha
mizrachi, labor parties mixing socialist principle with 
the desire to establish a state based on H alacha ex
pressed by the Mizrachi and Aguda organizations 
established some years before. 

No Stand on Rellgion 
Center workers, the majority, established Ma

pai, which took no stand on religion, but dedicated 
itself to the attainment of higher living standards 
through socialism while preserving the fundamental 
historical uniqueness of the Jewish people. Mapai 
has since always been the majority party in the 
Histadrut. The Left wing workers, of a decidedly 
!vlarxist, anti-religious and universalist bent, founded 
1\-Japam, which disparaged tradional values in favor 
of l\-1arx, the gospel of the future universal prole
tarian 's kingdom. A Communist group was also 
established. 

It wasn't until many years later that non
worker groups began to take shape. During the 
underground fighting with the British over illegal 
immigration in 1939-1948, a movement began among 
the fighters which utilized the vigorous expansionism 
of J abotinslcy as the ideal for Herut, a party which 
was to find its leaders among guerrilla fighters of 
Etzel. the underground, such as Menachem begin. 
Herut had little or no economic beliefs, but preached 
a frankly expansionist "Beyond the Jordan!" foreign 
policy. 

Finally, immigrants came who believed in capi
talism. They established the General Zionists, a 
party which felt that tJ:ie socialist H istadrut had too 
much power through its control of almost all the 
industry, medical facilities, and jobs in Palestine. 
They believed that the way to higher living stan
dards as through a free-enterprise system with a 
minimum of labor control. 

The results of the first elections following the 
proclamation of the State of lsrad, showed the So
cialist parties to have the support of the overwhelm
ing majority of Israel's population. David Ben
Gurion, leader of Mapai, the largest Socialist party, 
became the first Prime Minister in a coalition in
cluding Mapai, Mizrachi, Hapoel Hamizrachi, and 
few splinter parties. Mr. Ben-Gurion continued as 
Prime Minister through four elections since, except 
for a short period when the reins of government 
were left in the hands of another member of Mapai. 
Moshe Sharett. 

Abroga~ Balachio Prlnol:a;le 
Throughout the first 10 years of statehood, 

except for a few months, the Mizrachi and Hapoel 
Hamizrachi ( which merged into one party in 1956) 
were partners in the coalition. Last June, when the 
Ministry of the Interior announced, with B-G's 
consent, that it was going to allow children of mixed 
marriages to be listed as Jews purely on their parents 
say-so, so abrogating an important halacha, the re
ligious parties quit the cabinet. 

Herut has never been in the government coali
tion, and the General Zionists were in for only a 
short time in 1954-1955. Herut's views were so 
extremists that no Socialist party would serve in 
the cabinet with it, and the General Zionists would 
naturally find ideological difficulty in belonging to 
a Socialist cabinet. However, they've both been mem
bers of the coalition in cities. ( City governments are 
elected in t~e same way as the knesset.) 

Two Sides of Ma.pam 
With regard to the left-wing labor parties, the 

situation has been of increasing ferment through the 
years. l\1apam always consisted of two main streams 
of thought-A hdut Haavoda, which emphasized the 
the nationalistic side of socialism, and Hashomer 
H atzair, the gigantic kibbutz movement which em
phasized pro-Soviet universalistic Socialism, expressed 
through the embodiment of pure socialistic prin
ciples in the collective agricultural settlement. 

The union of these two philosophies was always 
a strained one, and Ahdut Haavoda finally split 
away from Mapam in 1955. Previous to this, the 
united Mapam has refused to join the coalition. 
However, after Ahdut demonstrated its strength as 
an independent party in the 1955 elections by win
ning more seats than Mapam, and indicated its 
willingness to join with Mapai in the coalition. 
1\laparn decided to sacrifice a few of its extremist 
socialistic policies and to join, rather than be left 
out of Cabinet meetings, where most vital matters 
are really decided rather than in the Knesset. 

I have attempted here to present some of the 
important phenomena of Israel's political structure. 
Future _ articles will show how the party system 
described above weaves its way into many facets of 
life that ,Americans would ordinarily consider non
political. 
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Pandemonium 
The establishment of our new campus area this year 

has witnessed many freqµent raids on the University by 
neighborhood vandals and thieves. 

Nightly raids of the Residence Hall are evidenced by 
broken windows on the · second and third floors of our 
building. Due to the fact that there are no gates at the 
entrances to our "second home," and also that the walls 
surrounding the area are low enough that they may be scaled, 
our campus has become a public thoroughfare for pranksters 
and hoodlums. 

Crowds of strangers congregate daily m front of Science 
Hall, Graduate Hall and the Pollack Library. It be£omes 
a near · battle just to enter your cla~ses in these bu;ldings. 
Security in the main building is almost non-existent.\ Only 

\ 
two weeks ago a student was molested by 4 gangst~rs •ll the 
very interior of our school. The situation has deteriorated -
to such a degree that a couple of weeks ago a wine jug was 
thrown into the apartment of Rabbi Klein, s~per~isor of the 
Residence Hall. 

Having only a solitary watchman on the entire campus 
it becomes an impossibility to have adequate protection. If 
he is standing guard in the main building, the dormitory is 
left open to prowlers. When he watches the dormitory, the 
main building is exposed. It is just a physical impossibility 
for one man to be at every place at the same time. 

There is an urgent need for at least a few more watch
men to patrol our campus. Let our personal security and 
the protection of school property be first and foremost in 
the expansion of Yeshiva University. 

Expansion Of Pollack Library Begins 
October 1956 .was the occasion 

of great importance for Yeshiva 
University. This was the time of 
evaluation of our Pollack. Library, 
conducted by consultant Morris 
Gelfant, Queens College horarian. 
(Aher evaluating our library, 
Mr. Gclfant departed for Ran
goon, Burma.) The investigation 
led to "a more general classifica
tion with the college student's 
need in mind, which is expected 
to take from three to five years 
to complete," announced Mr. 
Solomon Zeides, head of the Pol
lack Li"brary. 

By Morton Merowlb 

This young, dynamic librarian 
of Pollack: Library is a jet-eyed, 
somewhat chubby, talkative man 
with a trim mustache and sense 
of accomplishment. He is a gradu
ate of Yeshiva College, and holds 
a Master of Arts and Sciences 
from Columbia ·university. :'He, 
his wife, and three children resiae 
in New Jersey. As he speaks, he 
exudes the enthusiasm and help
fulness which seem evident in the 
entire std. 

'E:s:pand Llblary Staff 
The hl>rary crew has been ex

panded in order to process the al-

• 
most 20,000 volumes now contain-
ed on our shelves. 

Mr. Zeides noted that there 
has been a notable increase in in
ter-library loans, enabling inter
ested students to borrow 1 boob 
f r o m other college Hbranes. 
Another welcome. development in 
the Pollack Lt"brary has been · the 
growth of cataloguing of many 
valuable journals and --magazines 
which are shelved on the Ubrary's 
third tier. Thete one - may find 
back issues of publications rang• 
ing from scientific journals .~ The 
New Yorker. 
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The Professor Exposed----------. 

2 5 Years o~ College Faculty; 
Entered Y.C.'s First Class 

,__ _________ By Nonnan Bloom ----------• 

"In the morning we studied Talmud somewhere on Montgomery 
St. on the Lower East Side. About 1 :00 o'clock we travelled uptown 
to 86th St., to Rabbi Jung's synagogue, and took our college studies 
there." A broad smile came to the man's face and the familiar twinkle 
illuminated his eyes as he leaned back in his chair and went on. "There 
were no labs then. I can still picture Dr. Issacs pulling out test tubes 
from his pocket, and, in his own esoteric way, heating them rather 
crudely with a candle." 

There are few people at Yeshiva now who can remlufse-. of those 
earl7 days back in 1928. There are even fewer who can boast of being 
with Yeshiva both in the ea.pa.city of student and then as teacher since 
ita inception. Dr. Eli M.. Levine '32, professor of Chemistry, is one of 
those individuals. 

Born in Pesotzna, Russia, he emigrated to the U.S. in I 923, and 
attended elementary and high school in Portland, Me. Upon the found
ing of Yeshiva College in 1928, Eli Levine came to New York: to join 
the first pioneering class. As a student, he was interested mainly in the 
literary and rabbinical fields. He majored in Chemistry, Literature, 

and Philosophy. Upon graduation 
in 1932, Eli Levine was awarded 
the Manischewitz Medal in philo
sophy. 

Dr. Levine ieaned forward on 
his desk chntered wHh lab manu
als, memos, and various class rec
ords. The twinkle in his eyes 
were absent as he described those 
trying years after graduaUon. 

"It was the height of the de
pression. You can't imagine how 
hard times were then. Employ
ment was nowhere to be found. I 
joined the faculty of Yeshiva Col
lege as an assistant in charge of 

Dr. Ell M. Levine all the chem labs .. Although the 
salary was practically nil, the position satisfied my interest in chemistry, 
and enabled me to pursue my rabbinical studies further." 

For practical reasons, Eli Levine chose chemistry over his other 
fields of interest. Be reeeived his Masters ai Columbia UnlverBib ln 
1936. In 1938, he was appointed Instructor in Chemistry at Yeshiva. 
That sa.me year he married Anna Goldman, a cbildhood friend from 
Portla.n~ Maine. The Levine's now have three daughters. 

He received his Ph.D. in 1943 from Brooklyn Polytechnic Insti-
tute, where he did research on sulfonamides. In 1948, he was ap

,. pointed Professor of Chemistry at Yeshiva University. 
''Last year was my 25th year on tile faeuliy 'of Yeshiva College." 

His voice was notabl7 emotionless--the casual e,spression on bis faee 
betrayed no inner feeling of either pride or repulsion at his remark. In 
this same stoic maDDel" he continued. "If opportanlUes were such in 
the outside world in 1932 as they are now with regards to poslUons of 
research, it's quite possible that some of us on the faculty itrobably 
wo-.Jld have done be«er in larger insti'11tion& ID any case, I probably 
iwould have thought twice before Joining a newly-edabllshed insU-
tution. · 

"I love teaching though," Dr. Levine continued- his expression 
perking up somewhat. A feeling of satisfaction was clearly evident in 
his rather young tan face. "I've had terrific enjoyment from working 
with the type of students we have at Yeshiva-especially those bright 
and serious ones who go in for the ~iences." 

This I feel is my bigg~ responsibility here, and therefore I can 
look with saUsfaction on Ule achievements of my depariment during 
my 25 years here. Our boys get coveted fellowships, scholarahlps, and 
honors. In their suceess, I feel I have succeeded, for no matter how 
brilliant a siudeni is, If he's not given a &'OOd basic training in ohem
i.stry, he'll fall in his later work in ihJs field. However, even after 
25 years, he said, "in which the Chem depariment has proctuced such 
excellent students, we still do not offer Masters and Ph.D.'s in Chem
istry here.'' 

"Our boys have to go to other institutions to get these degrees. 
Nevertheless we have a very high number of boys who did get their 
Ph.D.'s elsewhere." His tone of satisfaction wavered on and then off. 
"The point is there are no research facilities here--there never have 
been any. Even our own science professors must go outside to do any 
sort of research." 

Dr. Levine looked at his watch and indicated t.bai he bad to go 
to his lectwe. "Let us make this final point," he stated ID a rather firm 
clear voice. "The Chemtsky deJBriment mmd ran u a Nml-Mdonom
ous unit. Under Dr. Issac's deanship, I was allowed to orpnlze the 
Chem deparimeni to the best of my ability, and was given a free band 
to produce a type of product that brought honor and eredH to Y eshtva 
College. 

"It is not surprising, therefore, that I am not completely satisfied 
with the present organization of my depanment. 

"A Chemistry department, In order to do the moat efteetlve work. 
must be seml-au'°nemous headed by a deflnlte member of the faculty. 
At present this does noi em"t, and the sffilaUon conducive '° ceriahi 
btettWeneles and lnadeQU&Clea. 

"I very much appreciate the two new chem labs which are nearing 
completion. Perhaps this new expression of administration policy will 
signal a new era in which we will be able to organize the department 
on a firmer basis." 

AL FULDA 
n. GEORGE JEWELDS 
uu IT. IIICIIOlAI &VIIIUI 

WATCHES - RINGS - CRYSTAL - GIRi 
AT TREMENDOUS l>ISCOUNTI 

WATOf REPAIRING - INGRAVING 
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SNOB'S ~HOBNQBS: ! 
f ( 

r 

Socialite·SurveJsN,.v;,fliWhlijftti 
- ~ . . ·' . 

[Editors Note: 
The following is the first in a 

new series o-f columns written by 
an e~patriate of Greenwich Fil
/age now studying at Y eslm,a C-ol
lege. The writer, who, for obvious 
reasons, wishes to remain anony
mous, /,as embarked on a one 
man ct1;111pmgn to intellectualize 
t.Jie minds of the Y.U. student 
body. We wish Jiim we/1.1 

Frankly, in my vainer moments, 
I do admit to being a snob. This 
is decidedly to my advantage, for 
it has been logically· deduced by 
the Governing Board of THE 
COMMENTATOR that only the one 
endowed by such an admirable 
charatcter trait and willing to 
admit it would qualify for their 
new post. 

Secondly, I claim to he some
what of a cosmopolitan, having 
spent a few days of my life in 
London and Paris, courtesy of the 
Jewish Agency. This likewise 
serves me in good stead, for I can 
herewith claim to base my obser
vations on the comparison of our 
cultural metropolis with John 
Bull's showpiece and the pead of 
maiden France. All that this 

Mlddle States 
( Conti-nued from page 1 ) 

themselves and with administration 
officials. The educators wi.11 be 
given a Self Evaluation Report, 
prepared by the various divisions 
of Yeshiva University. The indivi
dual reports comprising the Uni
versity Report have been coordin-

. ated by the University committee 
on Self Evaluation, which is 
chaired by Dean Guterman. The 
Committee also includes Messrs. 
Daniel Vogel, Stern College; 
Joseph Ellenberg, Secretary to the 
president; Samuel Hartstein, Pub
lic Relations; M. Teicher, School 
of Social Work; Dr. Hyman B. 
Grinstin, Teachers Institute; Ben
jamin Fine, Graduate · School of 
Education·; Joshua Matz, Bursar; 
and Bernard Lander, Dr. Bernard 
Revel School of Semitics. 

The University will also in
clude reports on topics such as 
finance, athletics, and libraries. 

Get Well 
THE COMMENTATOR extends 

its sincerest get-well wishes to 
Rabbi Dr. ·Asher Siev, instructor 
in Bible in Yeshiva College. May 
he have a Refua Shleyma. 

We ecl¥eftlae In 
The Commentator the year round 

Y. CARUSO 
TONSORIAL ARTIIT 

For the Dlacrlmlnatln9 Type 
1~ 1,-d. to Yeshiva Studenll Only 
411 AUDUION AYE. (Cor. 1Ntll It.) 

Your co-op Is now equipped to 
play your record purchases on a 
new Columbia Stereophonic Re
cord Player. The Co-op can order 
any applltmce record, phono
graph, etc., that you may desire. 

Our new shavers, sports shirts, 
socks, chinos, belts, and books, 
a re on sale at a saving to you. 

REMEMUR: Your money buy• 
more at 1lle Co-op Store. 

meam is that I; have.J,een appoint
ed (unofficially) "CoMM~A'MR 
Guide .to Lost~ Broke-,' ~ Intel
lectual Y eshivamen." 

tustm Intelledullltsm 
Actually, J m~acmowledge . 

that my main task in .. this column 
will be to instill some of this snob
bish attitude, and . I hope intellec
tual atmosphere, -.Ong- the stu
dents at Yeshiva.. incidentally, I 
am to save all of you money, ease 
your dating problems, enlighten 
you about what's going on in the 
isle of Manhattan and suburbs, 
and collect my kickbacks from the 
establishments I send you to. 

Primarily, this column will ·be 
directed to our out-of-town stu
dents. Unfortunately, by sheer 
luck of birthright, they can never 
qualify in becoming 100% New 
York · snobs, but with a deter
mined effort and close . attention 
to this column they _can become 
genuine pseudo-Bohemians. How
ever, let me point out that even 
our native New Yorkers need 
some help, for as we know the 
consumption of Section Twos of 
the New Y or)( Times, Cue Maga
zine, the New Yorker, and The 

Saturday Review has been nrlghty 
low ~ere at Y esJih,a. 

FreeOPera 
As · cases in point; let me get 

down to · a few concrete • sugges
tions. A week / ago Monday, . the 
Qpera season started at the Metro- · 
politan Ope~a House. Tickets are 
scaled there f~ two dollars. to 
nine dollars wiiji' . eighty percent 
of the tickets sdld for each per
formance by subscription. Obvi
ously, chan~ of getting tickets 
for what you want when you 
want are slim and at best costly. 
However, down on . Bleecker 
Street, in Greenwich Village at 
the Amato Opera House every 
Saturday and Sunday night there 
are free performances of all the 
popular operas. All you have to do 
is make reservations at GR 7-2844 
in advance. 

In subsequent columns sugges
tions on plays, the ballet, concerts, 
art exhibitions, lectures, recitals 
and movies, all of particular in
terest to the Yeshiva students, will 
be made. With a little luck at the 
end of the year we will be enjoy
ing the stratosphere of culture 
with our upturned noses. 

Football Deempht1sised
"Klein Field'' Too· Small 

By Henbel Glatt 
Yeshiva University has come to 

the end of its short, but memor
able, football season. The grid
iron men of Yeshiva, though un
sung and unknown, will remember 
their brief careers on Klein Field. 
Theirs was the first and last foot
ball team, to appear . rn the ·uni
versity's flesh and red uniforms. 
The team rolled up a no wins no 
loss record due primarily to the 
fact that they were the only team 
in their conference. Even so, they 
practiced religiously on every 
Monday that followed a Tues
day schedule before 3 and a Fri
day schedule after 'three. 

Lack of A Field 
Coach "Touchdown" Moses ex

pressed his regret upon learning 
that the team was disbanded. He 
said that life has lost most of its 
pleasures since his returning to his 
office. Upon being asked why this 
is so, he replied, "It's so quiet up 
here. At least down on Klein 
Field there was some action. My 

Facuhy Notes 
Mr. Alvin' Schiff, graduate of 

Yeshiva College, has been appoint
ed instructor of the course, "The 
T caching of Dible and Jewish 
History" in Teachers Institute, 
announced Dr. Hyman Grinstein, 
director. 

Mr. Schiff is substituting for 
Professor Isador Margolis, who is 
taking a leave of absence for one 
year. 

ROXY BARBER SHOP 
1541 SL Nlcholat AffftW 

Between 187ttr and 1Utll ltrNI 

SCHNEIDERMAN. Prop . . 

gosh I I haven't
1 

had a good run- . 
in with someone in a long time." 

Rumors have · it that the team 
was forced to dissolve because the 
play area was insufficient. Klein 
Field, the garden spot of the Uni
vctsity, was over-run with ball
players soon after the call for can
didates went out. Someone in the 
main office said that if funds were 
acquired, the College might build 
a field large enough to accommo
date both a team and its fans. 
However, the butlook for a solu- . 
tion to this problem is rather 
dubious. 

So now Yeshiva's mighty pig
skin pushers ( Glatt Kosher) have 
p~t away their helmets and donn
ed their skull-caps once more. 
They would have had a chance 
had they been provided with a 
proper field on which to play. 
Yet they were gallant and color
ful even in their short reign. To 
paraphrase Frank Alanzo, "The 
team is dead ! Long live the 
team-.'' 

Rabbi J osepb Amest, Talmud 
teacher at R.I.E.T .S. has pu~ 
lished a book of halachic novel
lac entitled "The Heart of Jo
seph." 

Letters to Editor 

To the Editor: 
I should like to bring to your 

attention the fact that Mr. Bern
stein, who ever he may be, is not 
chairman of the Yeshiva College 
~ec in the Pollack· Library, 
nor does he have any say on book 
purchases or any other administra
tiv~ comment on our h1,rary. 

Solomon Zeides 
4 smtant Lilmlrian 
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Grapplers Hopeful for '58-'59; 
Prager, Wiener to Spark Team 

By Stanley Sussman -

Thirty-five men, the targest turnout for the wrestling 
squad in several years, have been practicing in the Yeshiva 
gymnasium, announced Mr. Hank Wittenberg, coach of 
the Wrestling team. Among this 
group are several promising mat-
men, including a freshman who Mat Meets 
is in the heavyweight division. 

\\Then the team will step out 
on the mat for its first contest 
there will be eight active mem
bers. "The grapplers look forward 
to a good season this year," stated 
Mr. Wittenberg, "since most of 
our veterans have returned from 
last year.'' Johnny Prager, the 
team's captain, looks very good 
and in fine condition. Marv 
Weiner .worked hard over the 
summer vacation practicing with 
Olympic Wrestlers in B~n, his 
hometown. Also returning from 
last year are Benny Hirsch and 
Eddie Rosenbaum, Chaim Chary
tan Al Genauer, Teddy Roth , 
' , and Jerry Golub. 

First Match Postponed 
Although the wrestling team 

does not engage in league com
petition, they will compete in 
eight contests this season. The 

Tll&L. Dec. 1, 
Brooklyn Polytechnic Inst. 

Moa.. Jan. I 
C. W. Post 

Wed •• Ian. 1 
Falrlelgh Dickinson U. 

lbun., hb. 11 . 
U.S. Merchant Marine Acad. 

Tues.. Leb. 17 
Orange Community College 

Wed .... b. 21 
L I. A & T Institute 

Wed •• Mar. 4 
Columbia University 

Date Undecided 
Rutgers Newark 

home 

home 

away 

home 

away 

away 

away 

away 

first match, which was slated for 
December 1 l against Rutgers
Newark: has been postponed till 
Tuesday, December 16, when 
Brooklyn Polytechnic will invade 
the Yeshiva gymnasium. New 
York: University and Albany
State Teachers College are the 
only two schools that have been 
dropped from the schedule. 

Y. U. SpOrts Writer Flees 
Blood - Spattered Shambles 

By Sheldon Fetdman 

"Crash ... Bang ... Scratch ... 
Help! I'm bleeding ... We want 
more blood." 

These sounds were not heard in 
Ebbets Field (remember?) during 
a Giant-Dodger game, but came 
from the Y. U. gym on past Mon
day and Wednesday nights. When 
I arrived at the source of the 
screaming, I was looked upon 
with distrust until I showed lily 
Commie press card. Then the 
coach took. me to his side and 
told me, "My boys are all prac
ticing to be shochets. I'm afraid 
to walk near them with a:ny· part 
of my neck exposed." 

\Vhen I looked at "his boys:" 
I saw why he was walking in 
fear. Stalking about the gym were 
killers. I started to run but tlie 
coach gave me his famous "Li
berache smile," and I couldn't 
leave. So I stayed and looked over 
the cannibals with the swords. 

Carry Deadly WeaPGDS .-
They were divided into three 

different types. The most sinister 
were the sabermen who had blood
stained bands and blood:-tlili."scy 
eyes. All of them were iJa~os 
and had sharp black: beards. These 
"butchers" always carry their 
deadly blades at their sides. With-

out them, they know they are 
liable to lose a fight. 

Opposed to this type of killer, 
was the graceful but deadly lads 
who make up the second of the 
",Three Musketeers." They handle 
their blade with the dexterity of 
a skilled surgeon. They are 
Yeshiva's answer to El Zorro. All 
are clean shaven, ( three times 
daily) and debonair (They use 
Vi talis) . In other words, each is 
a typical lady killer. 

I almost stepped on the last 
member of the team but the coach 
managed to stop me. He said the 
small members of the team are 
vitally needed because they get the 
opposition over-confident. 

Reeount llanowing Adventures 
When the fencers began · to 

gaze steadily at me, I got their 
idea and scurried o~t of the gym. 
I hurried back to the Commie 
off ices to write this account to 
warn others of the harrowing ad
ventures occuring in the subter
ranean cellars · of the academic 
center. 

One fact keeps me puzzled : In 
.a recent survey taken by the Y.U. 
:fencing team alumni as.50ciation it 
states that 11 out of 10 fencers 
are either butchers or surgeons. 

- ~ "'· 
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. . . He :~ ~ated ·· ~t ~ · aw~rd Team ·was---hand~ ·.•a··re$0fili~~g ,;·- out -~o,,¥~~~~'~ ?~·.fC 
vr-ill· ¥ given ~ the stu4e11t who defeat -bY, Co\~\ua :C99~z Ia,st . . Jtb.~,-~~- 9 ·;: .. . , > -:'. \ .. i~·'iilc:t,,,.) :!: ·:t\,:: 
accumulates_ the highest nuri:iber Thursday .Night ~t;.Y~~ifsLcl~l""7 ltllllbia·Jor fiv~ ~d".'~;'ha,«?~9~t :': ·/ 

· of · ~ints for p~rtidpation in. in- mit()ry. ·Man~g. to _salv:~ :on~ _ l\f th.a~ time~ tli~ .piatch. -~',~e(t>,. -
tramural · 'activities. Mr. Rosen- tie out of the seven 'matches· held~ · a· dra'\V;f · • -,. . . · · -~ · : ,/ · · 1 

\baum will announce ~is system the.· Yeshivw·· ·•~t l,y __ a 6'ii-% · . "J;he ;· o~er Y~lii.ta_:. ~r,~~en 
later. The· award :will be presented score. went'. :4own. in order agaiJ:lst - ~~ · 
at the Animal Athletic Dinner. ·· Sheldo·n Friednjan,' plarin.r -,the super~ot t~ctics of th~. ~l~bia_ 

opponents.· The· cl6$e$t -matqf:was 
the .one where• Benjy •weiss:\just . 

.. missed· A dl'aw:~use-'. bf a tactical 

Portrait of 
An Artist 

error~ Other . losets--Lwer~.:' .. l~idi 
. Beilin, i IWi>h C~el,,:·,.q~pt~ -· 
. Alan Goldste4J, .and~-M~~Jlien1 · 

.· 
There Is so•e&hlng bmateb" human about 111M . man lmawn. 1111 

Arthur 'l';luher. eoaeh of Yeshiva Conete's fenctnr tam.; , Be la an ln.
dlvtdual who ean breed · confidence 'b:,,· examp•~ · ..ua .dldJ'• b;, 'aelt
devotion. That-spirit;. wblch-. brlnp out t.be ball. in others 1a hla .poaae• 
sion, and at no moment does he fail to• use It. Bis · technique :with .the • 
blade ,and ihe man Is natural. and he blemls his eQelllence · wl1i11'1 both 
to rdmbWtate others. Ill shori, ft wW be. Al1lmi' ~aher who wtJ1 lead 
Yeshiva's fencing . team to an unparalleled suc,ceaalal· season. · 

There' is something of an air of pride about that man Arthur 
Tauber. He is proud to be coaching the Yeshiva fencers, a group that. 
he feels gives up more than any other swordsmen in any otQer . Uni
versity. He is proud, but he is annoyed, for he knows that the team 
has been unheralded, unpublicized, unsung, and somewhat unknown. 
A consistently winning record has been posted by the team, but at most, 
they have received just few lines of type. It is not for Arthur Tauber 
that he wants the publicity, but rather for his boys. It all but grieves 
him to see those individuals who sacrifice so much not . to receive due 
plaudits. 1 

There Is something inherently modest about ihat man . Arthur 
Tauber. He will probably eastlga&e this repc,ner for glvlnc him bis due 
~u. and retreat behind -the claim of doing nothing. Be credlts all 
the wins Cao the toilers, stating that he ba4 nothing to do with tt. ms 
~ents can be matched by few, but at no time does be try to Impress 
you wtih them. It Is with patience and care that he creates file fencers 
of: Yeshiva out of "all thumbed fresbmen•1 ever:, :,ear. · . · 

There is something of an artist in Arthur Tauber, as he stands 
on the strip with his blade in his left hand, masked, and in r,.oyal blue 
pants. His reflexes are as quick as those that belong to the once Na
tional Collegilte Champion, as he parries the thrusts of the practicing 

Yeshiva men. He is at once the artist and the teacher and his pupils 
take form as neatly as a canvas. He demands the limit and receives 
more. The record proves his efforts. In short, The Yeshiva College 
fencing team and Arthur Tauber deserve their due credit. 

Unfortunately, many of the reasons that fencing ls neglected to a 
second-rate sport can be traced to a lack of funds in the Yeshiva. 
University Athletic Association treasury. To gain recognition nationally 
the team must compete in any one of the tournameni8 that are beld at 
the end of the season. Needless to say thai with a limited b~ the 
Director of Athleties ls forced to choose b~ such excunfons and 
roads trips for ·the basketball team. 

An increase in funds for the Y. U..A.A seems to be the only solu
tion to the problem. With that fact in mind, the attendance figures at 
Yeshiva games, which bring in the greater part of the"funds; will be 
o_f great significance. 

111% Dlacoant to 1'flllln Student• 

PIPES & TOBACCO 
S. BRANOT 

· IS8 West 181st Street 

Bring Us Your Smoking Problems' 

Congrats 
THE CoMME~ATOR extends 

its congratulations to the follow
ing couples upon their engage
ments: 

enst~ ·-,-------
. 1.ntr~m~r:<a.1s .. --s,_~rt; -

.. • .-.: ; • ••6· " • . · • ': ' ' .', . '" I.:·.:.-;~'• 

Se~_1on·· __ .V1c~or,~i,s, 
Fros~···•• ~p:11,:, •_.\·~ ~tJ~9•: 

The· : senior iritramutaF'bas&t.:. 
ball t~. ·teapec1 its ~ t ·y1~ry 
of the· 'yeu. with an~ ~~}10-
38 victory ovei: the j1JoiQ( ~ 
in sudden . death overtime/ . · .. , , 

The semors~ who:· lc:4::&x J{score 
of S-3 aft~ _a sle>pprstart{~ >~ 

Seniors Sq~ . . .. ' 
IUNIOU 

•• 
Davis F. 7 

Felnerman F. 3 
Botnlck 0 
Neugeboren c. 2 
Karlnsky G • 
Rapaport G. 0 

....... 
Tolala f", 

IINIOD· 

• 
Mehlmai, F. 5 
Frankel F. "· Bergateln C. 3 
Flnlcle1teln : 0 
Goldsmith G. 3 
Bursky G, 0 
Levin 0 

Totala 11 

.. ff • 
" 18 2 
0 6 2 
0 0 , , 5 3 

-. 2 9- 1 
0 ·.· O.· 2. 

- - ;·· -~,·· al· n - -· .... ,, . ·(~¥( 
. •. l,_ 

fP TP f -
5 15 7 
2 10 . 2 
2 ·8 '· 2 
1 1 . J 
~, ·, . 0 

: ~ ! 
;; 3.., ~/~ 

teams, pulled out to a ten-point 
lead midway in the second -'J>Cr
iod. In the second half, howev~r, 
the juniors, ,led by Abe . DaVIS, 
steadily reduced the margin. Their 
surge was culminated· when with • 
7 seconds left in tlie·: game, Mike :, 
Feinennan scored to send the 
game into overtime. 

At the end of the three-minute 
overtime, no points had been 
scored, setting the stage for the 
sudden death, and Mehlman's 
dramatic game-ending basket. 

In the opening intramural 
game of the season, the freshman · 

- basketball team defeated the 
sophO{Ilores 40-39'. 

. : . > 
·• 2 oe . . .. 

cS;!. z :-
=g- w·o OQ. mZ .. co 
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... SID & GEORGE" 

Moses M. Berlin '58 to· Roslyn ~- '.'._<:~> 
Shelkowitz; ] oseph Chervin '58 

•,:.t 

COLLEGE 
LUNCHEONETTE 

Featuring 

Hot Deity Dishes • Best Quellty Flsh 

Salads & Sandwiches 
Fountain Servi~ 

to Elaine Goldman ; Arnold Roth- ~ ~ ;t 
koff '59 to Malkali Grund ; and S ~ ~ ~ 
David Hammer 157 to Florence ~ w "' • 
Alter. z =f ·• ~ ·~ w.o ,z 

Also 
. . ~ -u ::, ~ 

to Rabbi Dr. Emanuel 
0
~ · <ct 4 0 

Rackm~, assistant professor ·of .• > > > 
political science, upon the birth of ~-· ·i :i: ~ ' :c w en w 
a grandson. .,_. > ·~ Z .. 

.. J -~ 


